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1948 MURRAY POPULATION — 5187
COACH JIM MOORE RESIGNS AT MURRAY
Last Week
In Kentucky
There was a little question as
to the biggest news story of the
past week in Kentucky.' By Satur-
day afternoon, cold, white evidence
or ft was LOVell ins the --ground-
to a depth of from three inches to
a foot from one end of the state
to the other.
The cold started out with a cold
snap that sent temperatures tum-
bling near the zero mark. It warm-
ads-up - a little Wednesday. but that
. relief Was short lived
A cold wave came, down out of
the northwest, and chilled Ken-
tucky to the marrow again Thurs-
day. The cold air mast went as
far as Georgia. then turned north
again, and this time it brought a
full-fledged mid-winter snowstorm
with at.
By Saturday morning, there was
a foot of snow at Somert, eight
inches at Lexington. nearly 10
inches at Ashland, seven inches
around -Covington, and three in-
ches or more at Louisville.
The snow storm had barely
started before it caused one fat-
atity. Mrs. Helen M. Black, 70.
of Chicago, died of injuries re-
ceived when she was thrown from
a car at Barnsley. near Madison-
ville. When the automobile skidded
on the snow-covered road, a door
flew open and she was .hurled to
the pavement.
The cold spell afftected almost
every phase of life in Kentucky.
It brought on another shortage of
natural gas. At Louisville_ all in-
dustries and commercial establish-
ments were asked to curtail their
-use-of gas as much as possible, to
save fuel for home use.
But in Western Kentucky the
picture was even more wrious.
With supplies already short. the
Kentucky Gas company announc-
ed the Federal Power Comminion
had ordered it to eut its deliveries
to the Western KenSucky gas com-
pany by four million cubic feet
per day.
J. L. Bugg. manager of Western
Keotucky, immediately wired the
commission that the cut would
swan an acute shortage of gas and a
serious emergency in Western Ken-
tucky cities,
The Ohio river at Louisville was
jammed with ice for the first time
in eight years. and it was expect-
ed that all river trafpc would be
at a standstill bY Saturday night.
Ice choked the river at several
points between Ashland and Pa-
ducah.
The cold weather was felt on
Kentucky's burley tobacco mark.
eta, too. The market opened Mon-
day with an average price of more
than $5000 per hundred pounds,
but the price slipped daily and was
down to $45.50 by the end of the
week. This was partlY due to a
normal end-of-the-season trend.
But the cold weather kept tobacco
traders at home, and that too had
an influence on the market. SeVeral
markets closed down completely
Thursday and Friday.
The general assembly started off
the week with a holiday. since
Monday was the birthday of
Robert E. Lee. And even after
the legislators reconvened Tuesday
night, they were unable to take
much legislaive action.
Most of the bills that had been
introduced were still tied up
in the various committeees, which
meant that little could be done on
the floor of the house or senate."
The senate did pass—by a vote
of 35 to nothing--a three million
dollar deficiency appropriation ask-
.ed by Governor Earle Clements in
his recent oudget message. The
money will be used to pay the
back salaries of Kentucky teachers
for the current school year.
The . measure will come up be-
fore the House next Monday, and
it undoubtedly will receive little
opposition there.
Coal mining operations in John-
son county were disrupted when
some two thousand - united mine
workers members took •go-ealled
"field holiday" Wednesday, and
used it to picket the numerious
e truck mines in the county. The
truck mines have no contract
with the union
The UMW members went back
to work 'Thursday, but pickets
still were ltept aroung the eleven
'gilding ramps in the county With
2e loading ramps closed down.
Me truck miner had to close also,
keeping some 25-hundred non-unioaf
miners off their ;obi.
BOY CONDUCTOR 1N U. S,„—Ferruccio Burco, 8-year-old
symphony conductor from Milan, Italy, demonstrates his
technique with knife and fork aboard the liner Sobieski,
which brought him to this country. The youngster, who has
given 75 concerts with noted European. orchestras in Italy,
Prance and Spain is expected to make his American debut





_ Miss Rubie Smith. member of the
education department at Murray
State and president of the Kentuc-
ky Association for Childhood Edu-
cation, has named members of the
organization's various state com-
mittees to serve • for a two year
term.
The A C.E. is an international
organization which has as its main
purpose the study and improve-
ment of conditions for child growth
and development.
Kentucky Members named to
committees by Miss Smith are:
Legislative: Mrs. Mae K. Duncan,
Lexington. chairman, Mrs Mary
Gillespie, Georgetown: Mrs. Norma
Murray, Lexington; Mrs. Naomi
Wilhoit, Fort Thomas; and Miss
Mary Browning, Louisville.
Membership: Miss Jeanette Mot-
toy. Lexington. Chairman; Miss
Lela Mason, London, Mrs. Mayme
West Scott, Irvine;  _flail Hatcher.
Pikeville: Dr. Charles Graham,
Betio': and Miss Shirley Yarbro,
Murray.
Program: Miss Lottye Sinter.
Murray, chairrdan, Miss Louise
Combs, Frankfort: Miss Anna Ed-
wards, Paducah; and Miss Mary
Edwin Stampet. Hopkinsville. -
Housing Needs of Children: Hom-
er Lassiter. Benton, chairman; Mrs.
Loris Tubbs. Cadiz: Mrs. 0. W.
Barker, Reidland, Miss Mai Magru-
der. Clinton: Miss Joanna Rowland,
Bardwell, and Miss Atha Stallings.
Princeton.
Publication: Miss Carolyn Taylor,
Louisville, chairman; Miss Dolly
Gilllhan, Golden Pond; and Mrs.
J. W. Fuat, Louisville




Mrs. Minnie Hancock Ray. 61.
died this morning of a heart attack
at her home on Murray route 1
Survivors include her husband,
R. L. Ray, and one brother, Samuel
T. Hancock of Mayfield; three
neices and two nephews.
Mrs. Francack was a member of
the Church of Christ in Mayfield
where she was a Sunday School
teacher for a number of years.
Funeral services will be held
Tuesday afternoon at 1:00 o'clock
at Union Grove under the direc-
tiori of Elder J. B Hardeman.
Burial will be in the Goshen ceme-
tery.
The J. H. Churchill funeral home
is in charge of arrangements.
Lexington.
UNESCO: Miss Ruth Dunn,
Louisville. chairman; Miss Nan
Lacy, Lexington; Miss Germania
Win go. Richmond; Mrs. C a rm on
Morrow, Paducah; Mrs. Georgia
Wear. Murray; and Mrs. E.- G.
Trimble. Lexington.
Publicity: Miss Sara Rives. Cov-
ington. chairman; Mrs. Inez Go-
heen, Louisville; Mrs. Stevie
Brown, Lexington, Miss Lavern
Howard, Calvert City; and Miss
Pattie Martin, Murray.
Nominating: Miss Arline Young,
Covington. chairmaa, Miss Mary
Ransdell, Lexington; Miss Rosalie
Ripley. Paducah; Miss Mathis-Stir
Trousdale. Murray; and Mrs Doro-
thy Hall, Louisville. s
• -
- -Tiw-4.arty* What:Wants-of North-
ern Europe are'credited with the
-invention of beer. --
March Of-Dimes Nears
Hall Million Dollar Goal
As the 1948 March of Dimes
swung into the final week. H. St
George T. Carmichael. state chair-
man for the 1948 March of Dimes
said "This year we have the larg-
est number of enthusiastic volun-
teer woi kers we have ever had and
reports reaching Kentucky Chap-
ter Headquarters look like we are
going to reach our $500,000 goal in
Kentucky by January. 30"
"But races aren't won at the half.
way mark", Mr. Carmichael Con-
tinued, "It is the home stretch that
counts, and there are hundreds of
polio victims in Kentucky who a*
depending on the dimes .and dol-
lars from this campaign for future
treatment and care".
"The need for more funds for the
March of Dimes is plainly eyident








70-53 With Last Period Scoring Spree
NEW SNOW STORM PRECEDES FIFTH
COLD WAVE TO ARRIVE THIS WINTER
--lifAiRIETS AY" A GLANCE-
By United Press
As the snow began falling here
this- afternoon with a new cold
wave on the way. Murray residents
kept a wary eye on empty or half
Stocks irregular _in quiet teed- empty fuel oil tanks, wondering
ing. • 'When relief might be in sigth
...Bonds irregular; U. S. govern- either from the weather  man, or
ment did not tradesio; the Oil distributors. .
Curb stocks lrreeular higher.
Chicago stocks irregular.
Silver unchanged in New York
at 74 5-8 cents a fine ounce.
Cotton futures lower.
Grains in Chicago: Wheat, corn.




Commission budget for the first
quarter of 1948, which calls fin: the
Kentucky Chapter for Infantile Pa-
ralysis to provide $53.120.00 for care
and treatment of polio patients",
'
continued Mr Carmichael.
Medical and physical_ therapists
salaries and clinic help will cost
$8,220: hospitalization of patients
$40.000: appliances (braces etc 't Tor
patients $8.000; hospital equipment
$1,000; travel expenses for patients
and technicians $.500 and miscel-
laneous expense $400
"This budget is at the rate of
over $2X1,000.00 and makes no pro-
visions for. new polio cases that
misy develop during the year so
need to meet our $500.000.00 goal is
very real" added Mr. CarmichaeL
The March of Dimes Cittnpaign






Editor's Note — An outline of
thinking in high American circles
in Tokyo with regard to the move-
ment in the United States to obtain
thl. Republican nomination for
Gen. Douglas MacArthur is given
in 'the following &snatch by a vet-
eran correspondent who has cover-
ed-lhe g,e-nsral'a activities for many
11 an.111.!•--- •
By 1611es W. Vaughn
United Pres Vice President for Asia
TOKYO. Jan. 26(UP)=sGen Doug-
las MacArthur. in radiant health,
celebrated his 67th birthday today
hard at work as usual and appar-
ently little concerned at news from
the United States that former Gov.
Philip Isa Follette of Wisconsin for-
mally had opened a campaign to
obtain the Repudlican party's pres-
idential nomination for the su-
preme allied commander in Japan.
When this correspondent showed
the general's aides copies of a.
United Press dispatch from Madison
reporting LaFollette's radio speech
in which the former gbvernor who
served on MacArthur's staff during
the war praised the general as not
only a great military leader but
also a great statesman, the reply
was as usual "no comment."
In subsequent conversation be-
tween General MacArthur and this
correspondent — who called to of-
fer birthday greetings — the gen-
eral maintained the same complete
silence with regard to American
domestic politics that he has since
he tooksover the job of running oc-
cupied ;span
it always has been the general's
attitude that he will talk freely, us-
ually off the record and for back-
ground only. about problems of the
occupation and the general situation
in Asia as it relates to his work,
but that he should not comment
upon affairs which are outside his
sphere of activity.
It is the opinion of some of those
who are close to the general, how-
ever, that he could not refuse the
Republican nomination if it
were offered to him_ "His rec-
ord always has been that of a pub-
lic servant who carried alit to the
heat of his ehility any astignment„
which die American people gave'
him." one informant said.
The general, however, will "not
lift a finger" to seek the nomina-
tion, those who are close to him
believe. They add he deeply would
resent any "MaCArthur boom" in
the United States which sought
improperly to capitalize upon his
war record or prestige he attained
as supreme cdrnrnander in Japan
There has been no change in' the
general's consistent determination
to see 'through the occupation to a
successful. conclusion, his associates
assert, and he would not deviate
from his deternsgsation if the Re-
Publican convention next June
should declare hint the party's
standard bearer in elections to be
held in November.
It ran be stated authoritatively
that the general at this time has
0...plaaLapy_kind to return to
the United alines ir sdvance of the
Republican convention and that he
is not encouragiha anybodysto try
to line up delegates for him. s
A new cold wave,' theThrth in
12 days, roared down from Canada the
into the middle west today.
The latest cold spell moved in-
to the country as the east coast's
snowstorm blew itself out over
the Atlantic Ocean.
The weather bureau said moat
of the - states east of the rocksy
mountains were in for another
week of "sub-normal temperatures'
which would contiatie to use uo
the nations's crititeally short supply
of gas and oil, for heating.
The number of deaths attributed
directly:6r indirectly to the weat-
her d'uring the past two weeits
rose to i54 today. The .total in-
cluded 107 sdead from fires. 22
from freezing and 25 from miss-
ellaneous causes.
The new cold wave was moving
rapidly toward the east coast.
Temperatures drapped sharply in
the north ceptral states last night
and the cold was expected to
blanket the rnidwest by tonight.
Experts said it would arrive in the
east tomorrow.
The coldest city in the midwest
was Dickson. North Dakota, with
a reading of •15 below. Forecasters
to 30 or 40 below zero in many
parts of the Bakotas. Nebraska
and Minnesota tonight.
The frigid temperatures had
greatest affects in fuel-short corn-._
muraties.
In '.Detroit, it was feared that
the cold might force officials .o
extend a one-day shutdown of
gas to Industry wtrieh idled 100.-
000 workers today. The gas curtail-
ment affected several automobile
manufacturers.
One of Brooklyn's three gas
companies ...limited 3.000 families
using its service to cooking "anis.
Those who normally used gas for
heating eithered shivered in cold
flats or made hasty ' conversions
to other types of fuel. ..
Fire chief Howard Dey of New
Orleans said residents of the south-
ern city were letting taps run to
keep water pipes from freezing.
He said the cite was pumping
50.000.000 gallons of water a day.
but couldn't meet demand
In New England. Where winds
drifted heavy weekend snows,
some rural sections were snow-
bound. Many rural schools can-
celled classes because of the snow
and cold weather.
Chicagoans anxiously watched
the efforts of' U. S. Army engineers
to break an ice jam in the
river near Ottawa. Ill A steel-
hulled tug. pulling 3,000.000 gallons
of fuel oil .to relieve Chicago's
bottom-of-the •barrel shortage was
stuck in the ice jam.
Weather conditiOns in Florida
glitr California wereolaal-byT—Wat
in California :a genera! rain WAS





roiled into high-gear here SaTurday
nioht by pushing aside Morehead's
Eagles 70-53.
Coach Carlisle Cutchin unloaded
16 Racehorse's against Ellis John-
MRS. 'MAME LIGON
DIES TODAY AT
HOME ON 6TH ST.
•
Mrs. filattie Ligon, 90, died at her
home on NOtth 6th street this
morning after ,complications had
set in.
Survivors Include two sisters.
.Mrs.. Cattle Whitnell. and Miss
Alice Waters._ both of Murray; and
two brothers. Lee and Rich Wa-
ters, also of Murray .•
Mrs. Ligon was is member of the
First. Methodist Church. Funeral
services will be held Tuesday after:
noon at 2:30 o'clock at the chapel of
the J. H. Churchill funeral. home
under the direction of Rev. George
Bell. Burial will be in the city
cemetery.
The body will remain at the
J. H. Churchill. funeral home until
time for burial.
s
son's Eagles and 15 of them found
basket for one of more points.
The Thoroughbreds sported a 32-
26 lead in the first half, and it was
not until the last seven minutes of
the game did the Bluebloods pull
ahead very far. Then with Harold
Loughary sparking the attack ,the




fore the rally started. Mtirrgy YOUNG MOTHER
led.by only 50-47 in what appeared
to be a vers7 close ball game
During the first eight minutes of DIES AT HOME IN
Jim Moore today officially re-
slimed his position as head football
coach at Murray State College,
President of the College Dr. Ralph
Woods announced this afternoon._
Coach Moore announced that he
was leaving to reSu ie his studies
for a Ph.D. degree at Columbia Uni-
versity in June and would leave
Murray at ,the end of the Springs-so-
term. s...osso. --•
In..ir statemeh the press Moore
said- teday, "My sole reason for
.leaving Murray is to finish the
work on my • Doaorate, a move
which I have been contemplating
for some time. I have no further
plans for coaching, nor have I been
dissatisfied with my salary. This
- action is entirely voluntary on my
part, and I regret .leaving the insti-
tution where my associations have
been: so pleasant during my entire
tenure."
Moore ,a native of Norwich,
Conn.. came to Murray in the fall
of 1937 from Indiana University
where he received his Masters de-
gree. He was formerly assistant
coach at Connecticut State UM.--
versity, at Storrs, and played cen.
ter for the Providence Steamroll-
ers in the National Football
the contest the lead changed hands BROWNS GROVE 
League, The Steamrpllers later
,fiveotimes, but Murray pulled in
front to remain there.
Jim Pearce. sophomore guard
from Metropolis •• led the Breds in
the - scorings' dep'artmeht ith
points, but it was Cophtimore Son-
ny Allen of Morehead who stole
the show. Allen hit for 28 points,
getting ten free arrows and seven
baskets, most of thi rn of the long.
shot variety.
This was the 'Breda last home
appearatce until Feb. 3, when they
meet Marshall college's Thundering
Herd. • _.
- --
Murray .211 G FT. PF 17
Alexander f 1 1 . 1 3
Snow f -
Padgett c _ __ 4 0 2
Pearce g _ 7 1 3 • 15
Reagan g  2 3 4
Stevenson g  0 1 0
Cox g  1 1 2
Williams 1  2 4 5
Lough>. g   5 1 2 11
Cavender g  0 0 1 0
McGrath c  0 0 3 0
1 0 0 2
1 ' 0 0 2
0 1 2, 1
Resole c-  1 A., 1 3
Peeler f I 0 I 2
•
.Mrs..Loneo Downing. 29. died of
at her home at
Browns Grove at 2:40 yesterday
afternoon after an illness of two
years.
Survivors included her husband,
Lonzo Downing; her father. Berry
Yates. Benton route 7; two daugh-
ters. Shirley Jean, eight. and
Wanda Dears Jere; faur sisters. tue
Yates. Benton route 7: Mrs. Magel-
ine Campbell, Smithland: Mrs.
Bessie Downing. and Mrs. 'Verna
Maddox, both of Benton; two brot-





top favorite. With most of the
teams 'having "up" and "down"
spells during the season's play, it
is difficult to iseertain-just which
aggiThition will turn into The dark
horse o ffhe annual feature. .
Until recently Lynn Grove 'look-
ed "hot" enough to subdue any
county foe. However after taking a
decided licking' at the hands of
New Concord, the Wildcats haven't
'been too impressive The 'Cats
have always been a good bourns-
meat and it may be that they will
be ready this week_
Johnny Underwood's Training
School Colts will, be in the middle
of the fray, but they have a
tough assignment. The Colts will
oppose Hazes Eagles in the opens
Totals  -B7 16 30 70
Morehead G FT PF
Fraley f 1 1 2
Risner f 0 2 1
Lyons c 3 7 5
Battson g 2 0 2
Allen g  9 10 '1 28
Scroggins 1.  0 0. 2 a
Mayhall f  1 1 3 3
Tucker g  0 0 1 0
Kirtley c  0 0 2 0
Totals  16 21 19 53
Grain futureS trading * was con-
ducted even in the Middle Ages.
WEATHER FORECAST.
Kentucky: Increasing cloudi-
ness today. • Some snow late'
tonight and Tueasigiy_s_Nagia _
, cold tonight. .
Vol. XIX; No. 189
STATE
Football Mak co Study
At Columbia For Ph. D. 4
Coach Jim Moore
Mrs. Downing wai member of the
Baptist Church., Funeral services
were held at the Salem Baptist
1 Church. near Lynn Grove. this
3 afternoon at 2:00 o'clock under
8 the direction of Rev. J. H. Thur-
man. Burial was in the church
cemetery.
Pallbearers were Bunk Myers.
Merritt Jordan, Sewell Jordan, Jess
Fuqua, Edward Warren. and Ira
Hill.
Arrangements- were in charge
of the Max Churchill funeral
Home
7 Lynn Grove M.Y.F.
Meets Tonight1:1
The regular 'M. -Y. F. feting
will be held at the L it- Grove
Methodist Church tonight at 730
o'clock. Everyone is invited to at-
tend. (1.
Sixty-thousandy seed dealers in
the United States .have joined in




Calloway Clounty's high school Lag round -of play Thu/idiot
coaches today started the *final at 7 o'clock,
polishing off of their squads in Coach Ralph White's. Kirksey
preparation for the annual County lEagles, who .haVe played _gent), of
be .held January 29.. 30 and 31 on Redbirds were given free tickets
the hardwood of the John W. Carr to the senti-finals as they . drew
Health Buildiog. . byes.
Front observation 111 the most re- In the second game Thursday
cent games played by the partici- night, Bill Miller's Almo Warriors
pants. indications are that Coach and -Coach Williams' Lynn Grisve
Hewlett Cooper's Hazel Lions are Wildcats will face off at about' 8:15.
going into the tournament .as the The lads from Almo have staged
a late season splurge and have
given a good account'of themselves
in their recent games. If Lynn
Grove hasn't found the come-back
trail by Thursday. the Warriors are
slllble to make It unpleaaant for
the • Williamsmen.
For the three nights of play, the
flag game will begin at 7 o'clock
and the last at about 8:15 o'clock.
Jim Moore., Murray State grid
coach: is manager of the tourney
and reports all is in readiness for
the meet.
Large crows are expected for the
tourney regardless at the severe
weather conditions, however it _is
hoped that the weather will shoW
some liras of moderation by Thurs-
day evening.
•
. were moved to Washington and be-
came the current Redskins.
From 1942 to 1946 Moore served
in the U. S. Navy, attaining the
rank of lieutenant commander.
Roy Stewart, head of the athletic
department, said today that "Jim's
leaving will be a great loss to my
department. Besides being a fine
coach, he is exceptionally well
trained in physical education. His
loyalty and general professional at-
titude is above reproach. His po-
sition will be exceedingly difficult
to fill. We have had no time
yet to consider his successor."
Moore's teams at Murray in 1941,
1946, and in 1047 won 16 games,
lost. ten and tied two. In three_
starts against Western's Hilltop-
pers. Moore won two of the three
games, the other ending in a tie.
The Hilltoppers scored but one
touchdown in the three games, in
1946, when the Breds won 55-8.
Although Moore's boys got off to
a slow start during his first seaman
back from the navy, this yea his
squad won the K.I.A.C. chstpion.
ship.
Pr. Ralph Woods, wJs#n announc-
ing Moore's resign on this after-
noon said. "We.. egret very much
to lose Jim Moore as football coach.
He is a fine Coach and a great
teacher. Consideration has not been
given, to the matter of selecting a
successor' to Coach Moore"
Moore stated today that he start-
ed-working on his Doctorate at Co-
lumbia in 1939. and did not wish to
postpone his ultimate goal any
longer. He said that he had .not
made any committments in regard
to coaching at Columbia under
Lou Little during the time he will
be in New York. He also stated
that he does not plarico return to
Murray after his degree has been
earned. Moore said that he sin-
cerely regrets leaving now after he






-will be held on February 4th star- ss.,,liso
mg_ Brewers. Cuba. McHenry. and
St. Joseph in the leading roles
Brewers is ratechas the best team -
in the state and will be matched
against St Joseph in the nightcap.
Cuba and McHenry, evenly rated
teams, will play in the opener.
Tickets for the game can be pur-
chased thru the mail for the regu-
lar prices of 75 cents for adults:
and 50 cents for children. Fans --
who are interested in getting tic—
kets-should send their order toget-
her with enough money to cover
Cost of tickets and a stamped sell- '
addressed envelope to Don Brum- •
Pennyrile Tournament. eon.i  _Ibaugh. Ticket Manager. Purchase-
Station. Murray. Kentucky,
Orders will he handled thru the
last of the month but tans are ad- 7
viwd to, order early and avoid the
rush in last minute ocders.
Tickets have been printed to
cover the seating capacity of the
house and no more will be sold.
. . .
• 4' j • • ;
. . 





PUBLISHED BY THE CALLOWAY PUBLHIHING COM/PANT 
" _WASH I rpN
Bow* for A • .
President i rurn.an budget for
the 1449 sal year calls fora total
Ti)prlalfone
loansauthol-loations fin the De-
rtmene of Agriculture The




Ho ftwever. a er takihn . out. .ii in-cise-
crease of $75.000,000 requested 'for
- 
.. 903 Sterick to brain authurirattons, itte total
307 N Nttchigan auto appropriations. regoinntErlded•:,
ore ,vet $50 million less than the
osos 1948 figure
NATIONAL EDITORIAL_ :o Censers-alias. 'fonds ' " ' 'c . 
.•
SSOCIATION ' An.ong :petit': icc,immendations
rn-ide t). tilt President:
..444/1144.w - -Conservations{ - and nae of ones4-
THE KLN-11. t K PRI -. '. .4SOCUSTION • cultural Land Rraeurees $150.000,-
--- 1E00. 'Frits l'-• S113.135.000 bel..w the
eoct an Acisertisink. Letters to the Editor orr wan t a vs., lable th-i-s year He
reciorimended a $300.000.000 pas-
grim: for 1850. whie'n would provide
for a program of that size for 1949
School Lunch 565.000.000. same
as approproited- fur 1948. This
AND DOWN BROADWAY would be a direct approprLation by
. Cor.gress. as COrnpared IN :!h the
„
present money which cum.?.
. By JACK GAVEH . ride. oseneraily cio welt unr,-,,er...,_The Stott's. 32 fund
United Press St..ff CorrespOndent direction of Chloe "GitIsop Especisk., sulk cessirraion seriicie. f......w.s
ally good are ,1Ciait Newell. May 'oo 048 000. "-some as...Appropriated...for
"YR.NEW OK l't: P . --PoWer-o------R otnasorie es. Helen Mistier. Leals-
Withopt Gory is' ths first vcork of Stringer and Tteror Ward. Crop Insurance
-a new BriLish, playwright named -C- lifidson and the Sho- Federal (-sop 1Vistiranee-33-.72&-




We reserve the rioht to
or Public Voice items wDi
of our readers':
MO
ch in our opnoon are, not for the best interest
ay Afternoon, JantUiry 26, 1948
Consolidation of-The Murrsy Ledger, The CallowaysTimes: and 
. Times-Herald, October 20. 1928, and the West Keptuckian January 17. 1942
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Entered at the Piot Office. Murray. Kentucky,- for transnuosion




THE LEDGER & MURRAY, KENTUC MONDAY, 
JANUARY 26, 1948
THE LEDGER i1/4 TIMP-S FARMI-Nct
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By ,Carrier in Murray. per week
month, Ilk. in Calloway. and adjoining countsies. peso-year. $3
where $5.511 s • -
- - -
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVE.: WALLACE WITMER
nuildisig. Mematils.--Tertn.1 150 Park Ave. New Tor
Ave, Chicago, 80 Boynton St Boston":
--.----- -
• 'vector Calls; seen here earlier in
- season Both wei e ats ut toe
. series ts'ort i tiOuselti dd e Inttr•
IF- der-of-a girl •
Priestley 7. people vier.; Thin .„The
wealthyiset and :hes.: was 'suspene
.of a" sun 'ChM ideintY of the
murderer Huttan'o- are
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father. and a rebellious younger: ins of the session:"The oi'der had
•daoshter Who ...rogardest the r-lain , ti. he adopted to all. w .seating Iwo
girl": as hei best, friond Tr,e afisso under Pier new _mane. Mrs, AL.e,eph
English east. sir:in/ter. ' o• ti-'l5 'E Dettling , *
tisra-138.278.170. out- ineiudini pa) -
• menus ,to States fdi exT..ertrnet.', sta- -
thaw:Ire:a nisi:section rsr eradica-
South Murray -fucs 
supr*T-wmal appropriations thajNews be made ists for „soire ef those
:Henri: folks! we' &r' really hay- ktirns
  weaincr this Ar,,p.•-nir,g 
esezreh and 1"rileil" %ft
"Research and Marketing A V_ -
with all this' snow atx1 ice „ $19.000000 s 194.8 C. .sairiohive..mr and Mrs Hail - 
Moocettieuistmacc.,,zei„whin-;41-1j.lis.,-a"... piahe,e: iPt"reLhna.tetdn..heihni In'llutlg the Ta.pre'eron':.1..7,.
tion up to ills. full sec-yoar.
thorszatioqs. More than 40 projects-1
havo been approved - . '
Seetiso 3.2---Funds - $44,000.000 I
'ante a Wairabte-1031'
proorarn this year
106 e ct _
24. 1935: pluvitit.s funds tor e•
couraging' exportation and, domes-I
tic consumption cd-fartn.:Produris
by a permanent appropi-iatior. equal
• 30 pee.cent ' eustorr.., sseeipts.
For 1949.7 an . estimated *135000000
Would". be available. •• .For, 1948..
$149.023.930! 
The budget calis for roturrimiote.
ses --- •
the Treasury 291.000.000 of Section
32 money.. more than double the
$40.023.930 .bring paid back' this
year- Farm Bureau Is ajaitist ;end.
mg back -the money and loges that
the, funds. rem-air. available. unlit
expended.
MAU'S THE WHEELS GO ROUND
-P""v'er WI • ''s".Q -the • tr. Murray Earl Lamb of the Green1
.F'grale4nce of the "le t- °beu'e Plain, section moved to tilu MC-
Colston home
*r•-. Nina Crouse is visitmg her
thrtitlater. Mrs. _Lawton Lamb. of
Mini ay
, ' •
The Cabinet Food Conunittoolowests:
A "PEACE PLATE" FOR TODAY
sa. la./ I .3. Areap Sa4.,e theP erica!
MONDAY PEACE PLATE
sossay's leftover -thicker., -.1f t ti:In apple •,- ie wth or without
_yea_va_linen__able _to _liege-it-from  f re2rn- twill tiTettro:7,211 cr who
refrigerator rai teners-can make a conndlhar salad isn'te ugh for
delicious main dish for 
Monday-I 
it meal
droner, -suggests the Cabir.el'Faa“.' •.' --- •
is so universally liked and can-be 12. Freae7kiwep.ye rewe're.rierye'ec..71elneieffeleves
made-so substantial and satisfying, a ssiateras,iissom ti, mwstra -- -,-
4hat it is worth your-while to salit-1 t COne,4*.ttt 7--p TiTor !.:ruosr, on let-
guard the • leftovers for use- 4n- li7- 7 - . - ' sired Servcs 4.
. salad_ However, if your strategy : Fired Tip: This recipe for chickenfails in...this rrianuevec. get 0 bigger 1 sslad calls for the-hvgli minimum-chicken next slims-staid put a new,oil 'edients. The proportions may
• padlocks-On the-- -reinigeriant - suited tbstha Supplies On hand.•.better still, cook a thicken espeei. nn number of popular variations••• ally for salads Nolling coold loOk are •possible. You tray like to re-bettor cal ,a Peace Plate. - sertoe if:blets front Sonday's, chick-•
As anyone who has-ever bier to en dinner to be used in this oalsd,
a community supper kneat. chick- If the amoupt of chicken is less
en* salad can be mostly enocieed than 2 cups, use hard cooked' eggs
celery, but the basic recipe cans or diced cheese as nteded to-keep
for equal parts of c'elety and chiek- . the protein adequate per servo:es
en mo•istened with a thick . salad Some .people prefer other .vege-
dressing• Frcird'Illere on the cook tables,. ehell Ars anions, -firm peas
a - is on her own: She may add sty- or chopped olives. For others, chop-
thing her faiicy suggests or her.. ped• nuts complete a favprable eer--._„,oes. pantry contains. The variaota-ore- tonFor use aea-main dish be sure
-
. inflintesISerned on crisis lettfice or Vets
mi 
to the: vegetable prelitein e°
t, it is one c,f those dishes often ' thin half the total.
,. referred to as a meal in itself. ..._, • Stewed „pr roasted poultry held
But even a -meal in itselrheeds over for cold dishes like chicken
" something to ascoinpany it. Slices salad must be kept cell-refrigerated
of firm jellied cranberry sauce after being 'chilled promptly fot-
o. ownwould team up Well with the salads log cooking. Use in -salads
and steamed - carrots could pro- should be. as soon as cskivenieht.
vide the ever-necestain  Vegeta preferably remain 24 hours. Alsol*
--provided they have not been to pone of thelossixed salad should be
ti 
• salads. Fee de-sleet, a hearty decp-
elnded in the ingrediehle of the
. 
had overo-sooprepare only enough
for QM meal. • .7--
Fl y MACKENZIE I CIVIC NEWS
WEEKS NEWS
SOUP CHAMP-Arthur Godfrey
emcee al the CIS -Talent Scouts'
show and the guy who founded th•
an of litrping cornatercia:s does an
about face to help promote the SS
000 tingle contest being conducted










backbone id throfermeros___.•• line and
price program. would-. -go s 'matt ruined trim.
business -.tune 30. :1948. w's• •
ifloserit State charter expi •
,Director, ..-AFBF meet 
re..
4 !' Ws -
Melon 3111. 2611 'to se n meta,.
action on various agritulturlil
islative matters .i.pproted . at- thei
Chicago cont•ent..nrh last month
Is
•
Read the Ledger & Times Classified Ads
VA
Ct TRIAL -I C Petrillo
.righri. president ot Fed
eridion of 1611.111Cialif
r•deral Court Chicago
he tried it or claimed to
compel a radio stetson to
luxe unneeded musiciane.,
AHOTHE11 FRIENDSV CARRIER-The
freighter Eucodia named the Yankee
Friend Ship sailed front Boston with a
81.000.000 relief cargo 01 load cad cloth
lag to Iketlend
By ALFRED LEECH 4
United Preto: Staff Currespundent
CHICAGO UP)-The Federation
of Tax Administrators predicts
state treasuries will introOt  With r
Prd - tax collections in the lises1
year -or lots.
The group says inflation is the
basis fur higher tax yields. Sales
and gross receipt taxes. so poPulae
Wit q state governments, take a
bigger bite when prices rise and
motley turns over faster.
Total state tax collections set a
record of _$6.876.000,000 last year
as the inflationary spiral climbed
higher. But revenues this.year will
surpass that figure easily if a de-
osression does net occur, thesteder-
4011 says.
-.Free
Better tax enforcement and high-
er taxes in some. places also will
contribute to the growth of state
funk, according to the fe7deratiOn-
-An analysis of the 1947 fiscal
year by the federation shows that
more than half of lair year's total
'state tax conections came from
groat receipts and sales taxes. The
levies are on general sales, motor
fuels.' alcoholic beverages, tobacco
products;'public utility volume, -and
similar business,
The "federation says such a "----ar 
tern•means that a depression would
hurt the states quickly and Aeeply.
Taxes such as sales tioces., which
swell with inflation, du•ing the
tastest.whenti-dereadon tate.
N Y. PLANNING TO COMBAT
INSANITY BEFORE IT HITS
',free Clinic to Aid Peel*
Who Fear They -Aire--_ _
Losing Their Minds
Women are finding an increas-
ing number' of jobs it state gov-
ernments.
The • Civil Service 'Asembly re
porat a survey has looked into
,ovonnen's jobs in 30 Unites and has
found that women are gently more
and ,inore responsibility Social wel-
fare. health, education and labor
are the big fields f‘Nr them
Biggest increases of women staff
workers were noticed in California,
Connecticut, Illinois, Oregon, New
Jersey and New York.
The assembly notes that those
staies also have passed more liberal
legislation for women. A trend to=
ward lime giving women equal pay
for equal work and married cou-




set up a err-soup .life insuraute plan
for, its employes and pays part of
premluip:
' NEW YORK-New legislation
puttin •Part of the cost of :arterial
'high ys through cities on the
st will -be ttled to hathi 311 new
Arm turnouts onotheofieniy
/son Parkway in New York -C"
,The 'improvements, will allow
shined cars to be token Out of main-
stream of traffic quickly.
' BOSTON -,A S2.500000 truck
terminal is proposed to decrease
traffic jams and save firms and -
consumers $800,000 a gear through
centralisation. - • - -
CHICAGO --The Chicago Tran-
sit Authority. a municipal orrani-
= • zatinn owning public transporta-
tion,--has begun a study of elec..
trtenic signal systems that might
replace block 'signals now in use.
MICIDGAN -Municipal courts
with salaried judges now have res
placed justice or the peace courta-
with fee-paid offiefals-in more than
35 Michigan muniCipalities.
SEATTLE.-The city 'plans to
spend More than *600.000 this year
to improve about 18 play_areas or
parks, according to the American
Public Works Association. '
HYDRAULIC POST DIGGEA-MIchiqas tarni
er Wajt Kemppoinen digs post holes quickly
and easily with the hydraulically operated
dIglz, using power Boa lhe ttUctO,$ pow*,
01. Holes are true as the auger acts as a
r ' ensuring a vertical drilling poction
'r sr at tractot tilt.
THE PLANNED ST. LAWRENCE PROJECT Am-Ohg the first measures favorably reported
from committee.at the present ses.sion oi 80th doilgrem Ls a resolution to authorize
construction of the St. Lawrence Seaway -I Power Project. Here'a how the Completed
nroject, on thi.New -York-Ontario frontier look --the Barnhart Island Pdtverhouse of






'Ph.' use of 2. 4-D to control wild
garlic in Kv 31 fescue grown 'or
seed is suggested by the Agricult-
ural Experiment ,Station of the
University' of ke_ntucky. The chem-
ical should be sprayed on in late
March or early April. when the
garlic is at a susceptible stage and
when the fescue is in a resistant
condition to the 2.4-D. Delaying the
treatment might reduce the yield
of grass seed
Other weeds in fescue also
may be controled by the March :r
April spraying. it is stated. al-
though cticat,. •ryearass and wild
noto are not controlled by 2.4.D
sprays.
By LEON -TURNER
United Press Stall -CorrespQadent
NEW YORK. (UPS-New York
.city plans- a free 'clinic for people
'who feel they are going insane.
The first public clinic of its kind
will be opened' -in BrOoklyri with
-federal aid. The purpose is .to.aid
the individual and also learn what
factors of the crowded big cily An-
tribute to his illness. . T
Medical experts trequently have
estimated that 10 per cent of the.
nation's -population suffers some
degree of nervous and mental dis-
order. For the must part, treatment,
and advise is not available 85 a
price a poor man can afford until
he is ready ta be taken 'away to a
state hospital for the insane.
Other Clinics Exist
New York City has 30 health
districts..4ith doctors and. nurses
manning -free clinics to treat 1,u-
bereulosis, venereal disease, expec-
tant mothers anil _needy ells
Each district has expressed a need
for a -mental clinic.
The headquarters ania office
equipment will be furnished by the
city health department... The_ fed-
eral government has pledged $25,-
000 from social security funds to
pay the staff for one year and
buy technical equipment
The clinic will employ a psychi.
'St to ins* half-time duringotko
experimental stage and will have n
full-time psychologist-psychiatric
nurse its well as a psychiatric insist .
worker and clerical help. --
Treatment 'Preventive
The purpose of the elinie is
treat lesser , mental disturb
that threaten to develop i seri-
ous disease if untreated., Treatment
for the most part usiffhe preven-
lite. The. chide oileo twilit channel
serious cases"( proper hospitals.
In additnoK, the clinic's staff will
instructo'other health department
work-era in recognizing mental ills.
It" will conduct research to find
what is responsible for mental, ills
in the poverty-striken section. •
,.The clinic's policy will be set by
an advisory committee tif,,AT doe-
tors and social workers 'headed 'by
Dr, Abraham 'Z. Batnhash, director
of, the divisionon commupity clin-
ics of the National - Committee for
Mental Hygiene,
9411 10 COOS
eased without "dosing" when you rub
throat, chest and
back at bedtime IVICKS
with time-tested w VAPOR Id III
Telephone Folks
really did a job in
'47
In spite of the continued scarcity of mater-
ials and equipment and in the face of rising
costs all along the line, Southern Bell went
right ahead in 1947improxing and expand-
ing your telephone sem ice. It was a year of
-humming activity as telephone- folks went  
" ottt'to bring you **ter tilephonsiteiroiee.i
There's still atieniendous job in he done.•
More buildings and vast quantities oLetjuip-
ment are needed to further improve and ex-
pand the service. If telephone earnings are
such as will attract the necessary new capital
to pet for continued construction, you can
look forward to further progress in meeting
your telephone needs in 'U.
1947
ACHIEVEMENTS
2,411,000 More local calls handled
each day-bringing the average daily
total to 18,820,000.
More than 8 out of 10 long distance
calls were completed while the cus-
tomer held the line.
590,800 New telephones installed.
29,000 Telephones installed in rural
areas.
Completion of $125,000,000 of new
construction to improve and expand
telephone service.








Elizabeth M. Churcbill, Lady Assistant, Registered .Appreri-
tice.'
James 11̀.-Rtalrialit, Veteran, son of the late Dr. E. R. ElarOck.
Assistant, Regiatered Apprentice. •-•._
A., Gregory Hyde, Veteran, assistant, Registered APPrentice.
Tender care and' personal attention in every case.
LADY ASSISTANT
SUPERIOR AMBULANCE SERVICE
MAX H. CHURCHILL FUNERAL HOME










































































































MONDAY, JANUARY 26, 1948
Services Offered I
FLOOR Coverings Installed. Busi-
ness and Residential. Kentile As-
phalt the. Rubber tile, Kencork
tile; Ceilings, Acoustical tile.
• Phone or write Taylor Roofing
Co Paducah, Ky. • F12c
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble and Granite Works,
East Maple St., near Depot. Tele-
phone 121. Porter White and I... D.
Outland, Managers MU
WE REPAIR TYPEWRITFAS and
ADDING MACHINES - Kirk A.
Pool & Co. Phone 80. Mtf
Notices
DON'T FORGET our Auto Auction
Sale every Saturoay beginning at
LO 30, rain or shine. $2.00 if they'ail sell, $10.00 U they do sell.
Anybody can sell ..-. anybody can
buy-Main Street Car • Exchange
and Auction Ca, Hopkinsville
Ky. tt
leyiteuit
FOR Go oll Seven Room
Farm House, with five acres land,
outbuildings, large truck patch
and garden. Store bldg. goes with
place if wanted Ten miles from
town just off Murray East Hi.-
way See Mason Ross, Ross t'eed
Co. J26c
Lost and Found
LOST black Cocker Spaniel. le:
Thursday morning. Reward. Wil-
liam R. Farches, phone 193 or
793-W • J27c
LOST: car chain betweena534 S.
lith and First Baptist Chutch -Sun-




STATE COLLEGE, Pa. OLP-1-
r ,I State College students have
.led tit might be easy to waltz
. way to college popularity. but
-.4rage co-ed much prefers
. brainy type. A poll by students
•,,wed the most popular men with
women _ are intelligent. honest,
loyal and dependable. The survey.
i.lso showed that the inost unpopu-
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U. 8. DEPARTMENT OF MIR
Tobacco Branca. Prodeetion and
Marketing Administration
Auction sales for Western Dis-
trict Fire cured tobacco marketed
during the week ending January 21
amounted to only 1.028.521 pounds
and averaged $27.52- per hundred.
The United States Department of
Agriculture reports this volume
art less than one half the amount
marketed during the previous
week. Extremely cold weather
which impeded the handling of
tobacco was the principle reason
_for the 1.glit delieeries-tastiae
kets. The general average was
only 20c lower than that of the
week before because of an increase
in tower quality offerings. Season's
gross sales totaled 5,989,673 pounds
at an average of _227.39.-
Average prices of grades were
comparatively steady. with most
at or near the advance levels. A
few grades increased *round 50c
per hundred, with most of the
gains for medium' quality of heavy
and thin leaf. No losses occured
this week.
There was a slight increase in
the amount of 'fair quality offered.
with a small decrease in fine to-
bacco. This was somewhat '.'off-
set by a slight increase in wrap-
pers and thin leaf offerings. Prin-
cipal sales were.naade up of fair
Ii fine heavy leaf, low and fair
lugs and low and fair arid good
thin leaf
Deliveries to ihe Western Dark
Fired Growers' AsiOciation through
January 14 amounted to 3.036.590
pounds at an average of $27.53.
This represents 61 per cent of sr
sales through that date. Secetp
to the Association for the week
ending January 21 were estimated
at -58 per cent.
Reported gross pounds sold and
averages- hi' markets for the week
ending ;January 21 and for the
season were as follows:











These Market averages are made
y • I available as general information
Cstees
am only and do not reflect pricesft.e. it.. sive sl 
of 915 It PI TUC paid for tobacco on a quality
IlfiflhSlie tartater. su a as a.tasimIlt basis as among different markets.
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and Save Money - 
!Famed Plunger Stakes $4,000,000
On Gulf of Mexico Oil Adventure
_
By J ROBERT SHUBERT chance mrel.ing oil a train while
United Press Staff Correspenident en route .to Pittsburgh to seek a
- job. The chance fri d was John
PITTSBURGH 4UP.)-4llike W. Worthington. then head of
Benedurro famous wildcatter. is South Penn Oil Co. Worthington
making the biggest gamble of his gave him a job seeking oil leases.
colorful 57-year-career in the oil
business at the age of 78.
Today's Sports Parade
' By JACK CUDDY
, United Press •Sports Writer
NEW YORK. Jon. 26 tUP).-A
baseball writer called Al Schacht's'
attention today to the fresh.revela-
lion that- more home runs were hit
in the $t. Louis Browns: Spurts-
mans Park than in any othei Am
ican iigut eethre sharing
1947 season.
Accordihg to the Leagues Ser:
vice Bureau, a total of 110 round-
trippers were achieved at St Loo.
Schacht. the "Clown Prince" Of
baseball who seemingly is pitching
with new subtlety. retriritited. "they
should'a done it in Baltimore,'
Schacht's southpaw delivery was
too fast for the-writer to see; but
he laughed loudly, anyway, lest a
strike-be called.
Still hopeful, the writer asked
Aj. "Don't you think the Browns
should be congratulated for having
hit 53 homers f 41.itirtemans Park
-more than any other club in that
park?"
-#14h,----Ittite4 -agreed-
Al. who bps the profile _of an In-
dian on a nickle. but who is tak-
ing in about 16 grand a week in
his new 1300.000 taver.
The clown prince gazed fondly
at the' baseballs'in the ceiling above
his tithe and continued. "yes, the
Browns sheitild be congratulated for
-their home run accomplishment.
Although they played leit their,
Fames at .home, they we-4e lucky
to hit more four-baggers theta* than
any other of the seven clubs that
visited their -park.
"I mean: last year's Brownewere
such an uninspired club-such •
sunk-in-the-cellae': last-place out-
fit-that, they weri lucky to beat
anybody at anything., '
Why 'did the eccentric tavern
proprietor stress the word "unin-
spired?"
"That's the whole story of the
Browns- inspiration, or rather lack
of it," Schacht declined. "It will
be art uninspired club as long as
their American- League franchise
remains in St. Louis. That city
hasn't ennisgh population w:thin a
radius of 50 miles to support two
clubs. And without people-with-
out crowds-you -can't have
sptred'players In 'the park." -
The writer remarked that Tom
_Yawkey of the Red Sox seemed
to regh-rd some of thae Brownie
players ak "inspired," if the manner
in which be grabbed them up wet
any indication. For example; the
Red' Sox got Jack - Kramer. Veal'
Stephens. Ellis Kinder • Billy
tittetrcoelt. bnet thr- -41;11+fflist,
from St. Louis Brib Munorief..10Mt.
Judinch and Johnny' Rerardino2
Schacht fielded that . perfectly.
He said -The Reit-Sox arid Indialq.
are gambling that the men they got
from St. Louis will soap otd of it
ornand tw• winning, bail praYers
in parks- where people:. came, to
watch.
-"A lot of folks are crying ht.eatise
the Browns have litten'atelling their
aelitioned players. It was the mart-







SPonsored by V.F.W .
Advance Seat Sale it
Fry Drug
eat thing the Browns could have
done. They'll get youngsters in
there now, who'll hustle and try to
become estab)ished major league
players.- withbut thinking of the
crowds.
"It's, true that the Browns won
ft on a war fluke in -44-:
but for-the good of everybody con-




Eleven-year- old Irene Small
she has more dolls than any other
little girl in the nation. Her "fam-
ily" consisted of 500 dulls prior to
last. Christmas, when Santa brought
sofne more.
,
The fabulous Benedum who
amassed a 870.000,000 fortune by
prx,specting for oil on three conti-
nents, is betting $4,000,1300 on the
oil fields toeheath the dolt of
Mexico.
Culminating a $1,000,000 under-
cover investigation in which air- In , 1907. he upend the greJt
planes and radio were used to scout' Sotithern Illinois Field. In 1909, it
-hie: an was-the biaddo Yield o na,
nounced his newest plunge. His "nose for oil" then took him to
He'Thii Visaed -120,7180 aeres of Mesita), where he discovered the
sea-bottom land beneath the Gulf. Tuxpam field, which he sold for
three to 15 miles iiff the coast of $6,000,000.
Texas. between Galveston and Meets Queen Marie
Freeport. During the first World War, he
Steel island I'lansied brought in the big Tropical field in
Columbia, South America.The lease Coat $1.363,467 in addi-
tion to the million spent on the
super-secret investigation. The 'pro-
ject's cost will be well over 93,000.-
000 before crews are ready to start
drilling the first well.
A great steel island. 100 by 120
feet and costing more than 8500,-
000, will be towed by -.barge into,
water 15 to 50 feet. Thereit will be.
Vacationing in Paris, he met
Queen Marie of Rumania. She ask-
ed him to inspect some "war-rav-
aged land." The land_ turned out
to be -the rich Ploesti oil field:"
Benedum again had mud on his
bets and title to 3,000 Ares of the
field in his pocket.
'Benedum went broke once, dui:-
anchored to great piles driven into ing the depression of the '30s. Be
the Gulf bottom through large took to the oil fields to wildcat
steel tubes again with his old partner, Joe
The drilling crews will Me on Trees. Taking a hunch from the
the island while making four ini- tale of an old blind man, they
drilled a well at it place near Proc-
tor Creek, W. Va., where, accord-
ing to Indian legend. an' arrow
tial wells At the bottom, the, wells
cover a tadiUs of two-and-a-half
Such a speculation is nothing pointed to great wealth
new to Benedum. Known as the The well was a gusher. A dozen
"father of oil production." he ha  more wells went down and "oil.
rose above the trees." One well
alone-brought in $1,2013 it-day -Ben-
was on his way back to•the
' • 1 •
.  :
top.. , • • 
risen from the son of a poor cab-
inet maker to one of the richeist
men In the nation.
Goes Into Fields
He maintains showplace homes
In Pittsburgh and Houston, Tex. P.O. SERVICE NEVER irlen,s -
But he follows his drilling crews CONNERSVILLE, Ind. (U.P.1-
avidly. During his career, he has Ben.McKenney, a city mail, carrier.
known as a man with a "nose loi;t- hut atasses-during--the-sehriirt
fur and when it was found. he mas mail rush. He recovered them
was 6a Um field with "mucl. on his from Ft. Worth, Tex. He 'had drop-
boots." peel the spectacles and case into a
A native of Bridgeport, Conn . lie mail bag sent to the Lone Star





Co-Operating with -a-- committee
in outlining .a long-time *prove-
ment program for Lincoln , county
agriculture, County Agent- 0. B.
Redd offered the following suggest-
ion.
By the Start of the 20th Century, There should be no increase in
Benedtun was a millionaire through the 30,000 acres now cultivated in
oil strikes in West Virginia, Ohio
and Pennsylvania, He developed a
way of operation, which he calls
"creekology." It is a combination
of superstition, hunch, and sound
knowledge of geographical forma-
tions.
NANCY . . . And a Little Water
WILL YOU PLEASE
GET MY- CAT-. SHE'S










TIME FO' A cH0c-















MUCH THAT IS --
Me Another
FEAR OF THE ueurct4owN IS THE
MOST UP4ORARIbaLE FEAR OF ALLff
PLEASE -TELL ME /7- WMAT'S GOING
TO HAPPEN TO ME ?- WHAT










soil-depleting crops. Annual appli-
cation of 16.297 tons of limestone
and 8,000 tons of phosphate should
be continued until all land, i4
treated. Applications of nitrate and
potash fertilizers - should be in-
creased. Sixteen thousand -acr.s
of crop land should be terraced
and 20.000 acres of corn and to-
Collegiate' Litkeithous
; The new set of Litrating_s place
Kentucky and Western Kentucky
one two in the nation, The Hilltop-
pen have gonee_thru_iw_ootmet in
the east with lopsided ,victbries.
Murray gained ground * they
climeb to a 66.3 rating from 61












e grown on the con-
tour.
Other reconimendations of the
county agent: 'Profiluce more and
betters beef cattle; replace poor
producing dairy cattle with high
producers; increase Scheep.raisIng,
and improve qualit yof poultr?!.
Redd said- the county needs 500















Who want. excellent pay, 30
days annuarleave, He-mans
work, Financial Securitka _
with Meals add Lodging,
Travel Old Training FREE
barns and, about as many tobacco
ibarns, Two thousand . farm houses
need repairs, he said. 
- See theMany farmers do not have homes
as good as most city people have.
the county hgent added. Be said
that half of the 3.820 form homes.
do not have electricity, 90 percent
of the families still carry water:
and only 337 homes in the county
have telephones.
There are about 601), miles of
road in Lincoln county. Redd 'ex-
plained, 80 miles or which are
hard surfaced; 275 miles are erwita
170- miles unproved dirt and







and see what grand opportu-















EIGHT 201.1_,NR5 6 1111
MERELY PEANUTS FOR
A REAL ComER LIKE
you, CHARLIE!
By Ernie Bushmiller.,




















GOOCH "guar FACE .'TREATMENT jrB 
çou, DEAR READER, DON'T HOWL TO. IFHAVE A WEAK -V ,001- SKIP
FOR 11-4E NE.IT Mid DAY"; --
SP •









Club News 'Activities Locals'
SUNNY IGLOO DAYS-Florida is copying the frozen amt.%
these days, but with quite a different purpose.- Jo/mete
Kirkpatrick says the Eskimos can have their igloos made •11
'ce for protection from the cold, but she'll take hers =mai




Luida- Melton is a nurse at the was, genie to find a stay to stay here
'Eric Heseital in Chicago. One in Dr. Red's home....
of her patients is Rita Lee. wife
ot sounz Dr David Lee 'called A FTERWARD. Linda was to
"Dr. Red' because of the tailor of cm wonder at her tiet.e in asking
his hair, a former Erie interne Davie to get rid of Anna Pelmet
who now has charge of a Male- Seated in lus ollice itt ettc nosoitnl
ial 0 a small factory town. Hat- a few clays after Christina's shv ,
owe Gt-orgia. Rita is beautlIvt'made her request that he write the ire
but selfish and has never far- governess not to return
given David for taking her away "I'd like to sta.. . oh Diane Lei-
trim chicago in live In a small • definitely Molly wilt give me morn-
loan She's a aliffieult. demand- ing duty." she said in concluelon.•
ung p.t tient, and keeps Linda "Then I could be with Diane in the
auserena. One evening Linda de- afteeneonsea
David  ..-Iroefluel- Pir•ne 
the signal cord. Linda is detsjiy
conscience-stricken and, when
she's offered a chance to go to
Georgia and work in Dv ids hos-
pital. she accepts as a means of
atoning to him-though he delft
•not know ot her launder. Just-
before Christmas he arranges for
l•orato come to his home to look
after-his little girl. Diane, while
the ehilirs-avertiess. Miss Pal-
mer. Is away --ter the holidays.
Linda meeting Miss Palmer lust
before her departure. Is incensed
by the governess' strict treat-
ment of Diane. That night she's
dismased when the child comes
to her room in tears.
CHAPTER XVI
DIANE Caine rushing eCrOSSthe room and flung herself
Into Linda'e arms,' sobbing
wildly. Linda sat down and
gathered the Child up into her
lap,
"pon't cry." she soothed.
"Tell trie what's wrong. Did
something frighten you?"
-It's Mummy." came the choked
reply.
Linda felt again the icy fingers
of a guilty conscienct clutch her
heart.
"Did you have a bad dream? some college or university." Linda
"No." ' insisted. But she thought: I really
. "Then what about Mummy?" don't care what she -does, lust so
-_- They Out her in the ground- she doem't come back to Harlotoe.
curereci her up with dirt, ----"My father ia on the- board of
ft's so cold." Diane sobbed as trustees of a coljege in
though her heart would beak "I Perlieps he can halt) her get a POS1-
CM% sleet) KIWI cry every night." tion there." David mused.
Palther tell yoU that?" Linda opened the door. "Well. 1
• "Yes. hope I haven't angered 3,011."
Linda's lips set slimly. -Well. "No. I appreciate your interest.
I'm surprised at you-crying about Please believe that I do." he said
eomething Miss Palmer told you." earnestly, ' • --
The sobs lessened. "Why? Isn't
It true?" WHEHLInda returned to David's
"Listen. Diane" Linda set hes vs house_a_she obtained Mahe's
elown and led -tier to a Window, grandfather's address and wrote
. 
"Look up there in the sky_ Do you him: "Dr. Lee is writing you about
se r that bar star!' The one over
This is at my suggestion, becatasethe tree?". 
getting Anna Palmer a position
Diane Is unhappy with her." Then
"ye-I,
bNri)awhtesttrerryme?o"tabt before
followed a few lines of means-
you go to bed, fou look at teat stay ton, and Linda sealed the letter.




safer with Miss Palmer than withbecause she can look down and see
me," she told herself.how happy am here wRh Red'
It was two days later that David
I)IANE was interested, but doubt- showed Linda a telegram. Her
ful.. heart did a nip-up when she readm eant she never gets 
angry and goes to crying?" -the typewritten words on the vel-
V/EATHERSTRO, all 'windows and doors to prevent cold entering the hoes*. "Never" low paper: "Anna Palmer goes to
work as supervisor of my officeThis will save 4% of your fuel, says aim U. S. Bureau of Standards. -And she doesn't want to say force at twice the salary you paidthing's to Red that make him look her." It was . signed by David's• 'ta• like he's going to ere?' t her.t fa
416.1 014-;'' They stood there together fo r a e
"Oh nal" 
• Linda breathed a sigh of relief.
and, a hen she does,. finds that mother thought Miss Palmer was
lilts has died, with her d oh perfect."
Linda was prepared for that
statement. "-Mrs. Lee was right
Out Diane is older now and doesn't
need constant supervision. Besides
she's lonely and nervous. She needs
understanding and .sympathy now
more than discipline."
"She does eeem happier since
you've been Sells her." David ac-
knowledged.
"I know I can help her." Linda
pleaded. "Please let the try,"
"But why should you h to give
-your tune? You must be after
your hours here."
Linda wesabeginning to feel
mate and cornered. How co
she say "I let Diane's mother che-Na
It I'd answered her signal bar hell/,
she might have been saved. Now
I'm trying to take her place with
her child."
Instead, she said. "I suppose
selfish. You see. I'm lonely. But, of
course. I'm wrong to expect you to
change your household at my sug-
gestion."
She rose and started for the
door.
"Walt a minute." David ran his
hand tluough his hair. "Diane La-
the most important thine in the
world to me. but I Can't take Miss
Palmer's Job from her without any
notice."
"With her splendid training, she
should be able to get a positiOn In
I should be ashamed of feeling sowhile.
Then. Diane asked. "Can-g-je happy 
over It." she admitted.
"I expect Miss Palmer feels themy star-for all time" 
same Stay. She likes money." Then"All yours. darling. Forever! David added. "I'm sorry to say thatDiahe turned ter Linda and dune Diane is not-always angelic. She-to her knees. -Don't ever leave me." has the disposition sometimes thatshe begged. "Not even when Mass goes with our red hair. So don'tPalmer Comes back.„ I'll die if you forget You tutted for It,
' Linda laughed, glancing at his
dor
promise. Dlane. I won't leave fieryatop. "Perhaps I'll keep an eye
yOU " on you both!"
Linda led the child back to the
nursery and tucked her In bed. (To-be continued)
As she returned to her own room. (The characters In this serial are
she made up her mind that she was fictitious/
_11101011-142 Reel) _that onanuse. She COgattgbt. is4i. as Arcadia Sousa. lisis
- a • .- -• -
can't sgmeak-k-h-k awithout•
Spoils Own .Seesteir----
. Sometimes actors aunniention-
ally' spoil their own scenes.
- "1 worked recently with a very
"The boys are 'list like they
were back at Befgham Young Uni-
versity." -she said. disappointedly
-Some swell fellows, some Just So-
so. and some who like to ogle.
--There aren't any more wolves here
fliGmd a-attv iithootkiie--z:-.4"4 .ffe.e're other Place4.---
Jeachne man,' Mclkhorter.. confid- Colleen Was in her .sophomore
'ed. '''When he breathed down Year at Brigham Young when 20th
 lb.:- -,seek .44 hue-leading lady ova Century-'ox saw her picture • on a
sound tract sounded like the; Chief -magazine cover. sent for her and
signed her. She gets her first top
eolie in, "ibc Walls of JeriCho."
INSTALL stone sash on all windows and doors and thus save 13 per cent of this
fuel that you otherwise _would burn. Full-thick insulation in wally ond roof area
will sew. ore:30w 32 per cent, according to the University of Illinois.
HOLLYWOOD
FILM! SHOP
liollywoOd t1.110•-'11be man who
invents a sure cure for coughs
will save the movie industry
thousands of dollars
A good old-fashoned cough ruins
more movie scenes than any other
off-stage sound, Frank McWhorter,
sound mixer, said.
-There are always 40 or 50 peo-
ple standing around while a scene
ia taus_ filmed." McWhorter said.
"During a two mintil take one te
bound to choke him If tip with a
cigarette or a pipe an t go. with
a maned whoop Sometimes the
mike picks A up and sometimes it
:dissent More often it does and the
scene has to be taken over."
'McWhorter, a veteran of 'Movie
recording, is in charge of the
Sounds that- come when you see
a movie He has to make mire that
only tho right sounds ge in, and
thTathethmeyan gwo ithin ejeuesat right, gives
him another _problem.
"In th-e middle of a ' scene he
finds it, convenient to shift his
weight from one foot to another,"
Meadgeseter said. "When it does.
the actor working under the micro-





George Smite, Mrs L. E. Browe.
Mrs. • R. M. Lamle-Mes. • Leland
Owens, Misses Ruth and Trances
Sexteria_Mes Dewey Ragedale. Mr
Glee Doran and Mies Mary Eliza-
beth Roberts . • -
; The committee on apecial days,.
Mrs. James Overbey, Mrs Rob
Masenaand Uri hicElriti
arranged the eregram given at the
- meeting_ It fellaws: -• ,
Musie-Mary Elizabeth Roberts
• who played _the:last movement of
the -Beethoven • Moonlight Sonata"
and an - arraneement of favorite
Southern airs "T
The con_lueang number on the
program was a paper by Mrs
George Hirt Sea _subject was
The South's part in. World War
II". Her discussion showed_ she
. had spent' much- time and intenetee
research au her_ lajlep44-4,.,s30
• The flowers usekfor the decora-
team were -us-the equb colors of red
carnations-and white "mums" an an
• arrangement by Mrs_ W. P Roberts.
The hostesses for the meeting
were Mrs W P Roberts. Mrs Sid-
ney Roberts,- Miss Cappie Beale.
Ms. J D Howlett and jars. J --P.
• • • ,
•
Young Matrons Group








The . illiams Chapter of,
-1W-rained Dattier-4---To-f" Corded:
-erste), heid their Janisaary, luncheon
meeting at the Murray Woman's.
'Club House. -Wecineedav Jar uat
21.7at 12:30 o'clock
In the absenceaatahe president,
r, Williams, Mrs Henry
pereded at. the ineetmg
After the anvcieatien _was given
Mr!. W P Riberts, Mrs. V. E.
Witiebeirarlub house .hesties. served
a moat attrecti.4 and dciightful
late to Me 17 members present
and the following geese.: Mrs. It
T Wells. Mrs R W Cherry. Mrs.
Edgar Outland of Long Fleach,_
-relic -kers _ wade_ ...Mrs
Hodges, -Mrs. .Jcie Rolland Mrs I'
James Dale Cloptona Mrs. Phebus
Pruitt, laiGres Betty Shroat. Mrs. R.
K Kelley. Rev and Mrs, R. E. Jar-
man and Mrs W. J. Gibson- presi-




• Miss Clai Break was guest speaker
at the Jaauary rieetuag of the Al-
pha Department .'of the, Merray
Wernan'T Club held Saturd-
i• neen at the club house Introd
by •Mi• E:la Weilteng. Miss taro&
gave a must interesting iir.d in-
formative 'discussion on UNESCO.
• its eurepand deeelopments since or-
genila t ' 4
Mrs Ray Treora .-mar.. con-
dueied_fhe regular t seesion
preceaing the program The group
tackled to have a heicheen irrieetine
-inMar,h, and an open meeting ir.s--
May at which, nine Cissy . Gregg.
home consultant on the 'Lbuieville
Courisr-J..urnal. will be preserlled.
; A letter wis read from Mrs C. T. 't
i Ward elite' chairman ad edietation
for KF1NC cencerning the "Save
' the Children" federation. anl it
was weed to participate in this
program. -
A social hciur was enjoyed dur-
ing which refreshments were serv-
ed by the hostesses. Mrs Jack Ken-
nedy. Mrs. J. 'H. Coleman. Mrs
Joseph W C,ohron, Mrs. James H.




Skru rd ay. Evening
The Young Matrons Group of the-
.--Wierian't aa Council- of 'the- First-
Christian . Cburch-gareaan"informal
' tea from five to six O'clock, Sun-
day: January. 25, at the- Disciple
Ceeter. - 'a •
A very informeLlga course was
served. Table deeoratioes con-
este:Not spriag flowers. - e.
Those serving on the corpmittee
104 arrangements were Mrs Guth-
1
-' • fie Church.11. Mrs- E _L Noel. Jr-..
Mrs. Oren Hull: Mrs W. C. kIcKeel.
Mrs Henry Fulton and "Miss Judy
Aebritten.
- Others attending were Idea Har-
ry McGrath. Mrs Forrest Bruton,








Have a Delicious Slice
of Ham
with your favorite vege-
tabled and s:alada Or_ With ,a
glass of milk. • • -
Short Orders, Dinners,
• .--- idwiches -
Marie Shrine. No. 12. Order • of
White Shrine oft Jerusalem, enjoy-
ed - a. potluck supper priur to the
-regular-monthly 'punnets meeting
ort Saturday evening. January 24
at Masonic Hall. Paducah . About
forty members were served -
Mrs. J C Williams. Worthy High
Priestess, assisted by Homer Des-
-sett, Watchman of Shephenls, eon-
-the- b es i i ie-se -rnertivqr-Cnrn -
nuttees were named for the bans
suet and ceremonial, date, of which
will be announced leter. by • invite-
hurt, as the February_ 14th date
has been canceled: _
_Members are asked to get in'
touch with Mrs Robert Austin. Pa-
ducah, as to r, al. and to call Mrs.
S. J Pecora forteeir aders of greet-
„Mg cards,.,-i_s
Happy Birthday was -5414_1g Mrs.
1 . J Pecora, Mrs. A, G. Lowe, arid
i Waldo Evans, -
The Supreme Werthy Organist,
Vreian Parrish of Murphysboro,
I Ma-- will inspect the Metropolis.
111. Shrine on the 'evening of Feb-
ruary 9 and all members .are in-
vited to 'attend thelinspktion and
wile-.ceremon i al




The Spiritual Life Group will
Meet at 2...10_at the home of Mrs.
Henry Elliott.
Only enlisted ,persenell in the
armed services are eligible to re-























pulling out for Chicago
-There's another leading man.
wham Leant name, who has had
ell bad ease of S It he aaded
To a sound man, this is worse
relicts J3 D.
. "It's Stomach Rumbles." Me-
Whorter said. "The actors playing
with him can't hear it, but the
mike picks it up every time. .Then
I have to think up some mecuse for
the director to do UV' scene over.
"I can't bear to embarrass the
poor actin by felling the truth." a
•Iderai orte r his.-.encou n le red ne
S. ft ( .• heavy breathing on, Bed
Bogeaaa' "Lula Belle"'fO'iplum-
bia., Nothing but an arc light that
fell *when -Dorothy 1.amour emoted





MONDAY, JANUARY 26, 49-48
CONVERSATION PIECE-Letters of the alphabet and their
Morse Code equivalents are blocked off in this scarf, which
may be worn in the conventional manner or draped into a
startlingly different bareback playtime blouse. Gold bow
bar pins secure the "blouse" to the unique halter fashioned
by folding a square scarf into a triangle and bringing the
ends across the back and over the ithoulders.
-
the smart talk, but just talk."
Active In March
Miss Townsend teaches a class
,at Wilshire Latter Day Saints
-Church and, except for movies.
spends most of her time in church
activities. a.
"I'm a "good Mormon girl." she
said -I don't smoke and I don't
drink. I like to dance, and occa-
sionally I go to night clubs.:'
Miss Townsend a native CAL-
forman. was a television actress at
14 and."all washed up" at 15 At
18. she was working to 'earn money
to aci, to college and at 17 she en-
rolled at Brigham Young. jerking
sodas to pay her expenses. -
For a good gorl, ahe's off to a
bad start in the 'movies. She mur-
derh Barton MacLane and goes or
trial for her life in "The Walls of
Jericho," ,
"And heat. I thought -I'd start
'right oiv'iih arse love scenei
with Cornet Wilde," she  Routed.
"I've found an authentic wolf or
two here." she admitted. "But I
bumped int() just as menv when 1
waa working in a soda fountain.
'The Hollywod ones are like all
the others. You brush them off and
they run blear to their lain st Then
there are some 'counterfeit wolves
too--the kind that want to pass
,. ',:Slav,e Girl'' (1 lir. 18 Min I
:VARSITY THEATRE
eorg ,,Aintgomel y made love. 
--
 Hollywood -----ftip.c--- tasieo...Th towiri. ttesr. jur;34e,_-4,..iirta:„.J.,,..,..,,....- 00-2:39-4:23-8:07-
send. a weet young Sunday pet
e 'starlet. lighted, a diiiillusionink F
"Raffles" (1 Hr. 11 -Min.)
eature Startre11:14A 2:44.4:14-3:44-




teacher. peered shyly around the
Hollywood hot 'spots and found.






January Ff. Tuesday-Senior recit-
al Charlyne Sanford, soprano
and Patricia Morrow, violin
Recital Hall. 8:15.
January 21, Wednesday-Chapel
Minstrel show sponsored by
junior class.
January 29, Thursday-Senibr re-
cital. Jane Griffin, piano, as-
sisted by Betty Ann Wake, con-
trate Recital hall, 6:15
January M. Friday-Basketball
game with Memphis State,
there. Dance with music by
Len Foster.
January 31, Saturday-Basketbell




-Schools, roads, churches and
trade centers will be duicuseed
Ort-lt-trt,tstmaii erettrig-en tree-Mar
community and chute]) Friday,
-Jan, 30. _duruut the ateettal---Faem
and Home Convention at the E::-
periment Station at Lexington
Speakers e ill include Di', Kendall
Weisiger. At hunts, Go; Dr. Morton
Hanna, Louisville: Emory Rogers,  
Maysville; Ivan Jett. Georgetown
and a number of pastors of country
churches, and members of the
faculty of the University of Ken-
tucky The Kentueke, Rural Church
Fellowship will meet at the close
of the conference .
NO FALSE ALARMS'
DUBLIN, Ca. (U P 1-This mid-
Gel 4,a city racked up at least
one perfect record during 1947
Fir(' Chief S V. Holmes said Dub-
lin has not had a false alarm since
late 1946.
• DEPRESSION ASSAYED
CHICAGO /1.7.P.)-A severe de-
pr.:salon that reduced economic
activity 35 per cent would cost the
United States $70,000,000,000 •
year, according to Theodore 0.
Materna. research_ director _nt_lbe..•
Committee for Economic Develop-
ment. Ynleina said such a deprei- '
sion would win converts to -state-
controlled economy" and would
weaken the United States in its
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